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I NTRODUCTION

Re Searchers, policy ma~ers, and the media have focused considera6le

attention on the problems of families and ~ow some families are fa i ling to

meet the needs of their members . Much less attention has been paid to strong,

healthy families, and the characteristics that ~ake t~em successful .

Understanding the "secrets" of strong families would be useful to clinicians

and counselors as they plan intervention progra~s designed to help families .

The extent ta which the characteri 5 tics af healthy f amilies are s~ills that

can b~ taught has implicatians for palicy development and intervention

programs . Infarmation on family strengths can alsa b~ useful to thase seeking

to improve ~amily life .

The study o~ fam i ~y strength 5 has been pursued by researchers from a

variety of d i sc~plines, inclvd i ng psychiatry, socioiagy, psychology, and

family/marriage counseling . 7his paper will present an overview of this

growing literature, focusing on four topics :

• the definit ion of strong ~amilies ;

• the characfieristics af strong families as identif~ed by

various researchers ;

• the aperationaiizat ion af these characteristics ; and

• the methodological~ policy~ and interventio~ issues that the

research raises . ~

A review of the literature on successful families suggests twa general

strategies that have been used to uncover the ingredients that make for family

success . _ F _irst there is the stud of famil stren ths er se . 7his is a

body af research that looks at strong families in order to identify what makes

them strong . Stinnett and DeFrain's work at the Family Strengths Research

Project represents such a perspective . They focus on strengths .

Alternatively, there are researchers who study healthy or normal fam~lies and

the characteristics that differentiate them from their dysfunctinna]

coUnterparts . These researchers o~ten begin by exam i ni~g proble~ ~am~2~es

(such as those af inental pat i ents) and cantrasting them with healthy famil~~s .

The work af 4~san, McCubbin~ Beavers, and L~wis i ~lustrate this approach .

Research focusing on topics other than successfu7 families i s often

relevant to the study of strong famil~es . Far example, research on famil y
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communicatio~, time use in famili~s, and conflict resolution among fa~ilies

and couples can help shed light on the processes within families that make

them stro~g or that undermine their ability to be s~ccessful . This research

ca~ provide emp~rical support for hypotheses about the importance tn family

functioning of a given famil~ ~eristic . In additian, ~he constructs and

measures deve~oped in these more narrow and intense studies can pote~tially be

adopted ~or use iR broad assessments of the multiple factors t~at determine

family success . This overview will focus, however, primarily on stud~es

specificaily on successfui famiiies research .

DEFINING A SUCCESSFUL FAMILY

Any attempt to understand ~he " secrets" of strong ~amilie 5 must begin

with an understanding of the definition of a successful family . A family can

be identified as successful by the characteristics of t~e individual members,

by the characteristics of the family interaction, or by t~e exte~t to which i~

fu]f~~ls certain functions considered to be the responsib i lity of the fa~ily .

One criterion for a successful family is that it is a61e to reproduce

itse ~ f ; i .e . to rais~ children who go on to establish stable and harmon i ous

families themselves . This is, of course, a broad and samew~at circular

def 7 n ~ t~on that is di~ficult to apply at a given point because of the time

invo l ved i n wai~ing for children to establish fa~ilies of their own . A number

of add i tional definitions are available for consideration .

Some researchers have appraached the question of defining a 5uccessful

family by develaping madels and perspectives a6out the functions of the

family . The functions that have been us~d have ten~ed to be psychoiagical

anes, rather than societal or economic functions of the family . For example,

~ew~s and ca7leag~es, approaching the study of the family from a c~~n~cal

perspect i ve, use Parson's two cardinal tasks of a fami1y to guide the i r

research : " A fa~ily ought to raise chi1dren who become autonomous, and it

should provide sufficient emotiona1 suQport for stabilizing the parents'

persona~ i ties and continuing their emotional maturation . To t~e extent a

famiiy accomplishes these tasks, it can be considered competent ; ta the extent

it fa i ~s at one or both tasks, it can be consid~red less competent or

dysfunctional ° (Lewis and Looney, 1983, p . 4} . Thus, a family is successfu ~
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to the extent that it provides an environment appropriate for the develapment

of child and parent alike .

5tinnett~ coming from a family strengths research perspective, proposes

that a successful or strong fiamily "creates a sense of pos~tive family

identity, promotes satisfying and f~lfilling interaction amoRg members~

encourages the development ~f fa~ily group and individual members, and is a~le

ta deal with stress" (Stinnett, 1979) . This definition used by Stinnett

dif~ers ~rom Lewis' ~n that it includes an element of satisfiact~on wi`~ ~mily

l~fe in add~t~on to positive individual outcom~s . This difference has

implications for operationalix~ng the definition, which wil1 be discussed in a

later section .

~avid Olson and colleagues propose that families should be able to : 1)

"cope with stress and problems in an efficient and effective way ;" 2) "~ave

and use coping resources both from within and from outside the family ;" and 3}

"have the ability to end up being more cohe5ive, more flexibie an~ more

satisfied as a result of effectively overcoming stress and prablems" (Olson,

1486, p . 104) . Their focus is on a family's ability to adjust, 1n the face of

change or crisis, with an emphasis on the changPS across the fami~y life

cycle . Their definition of a strong family is contingent on family

interactio~ rather than the characteristics of the individual .

CONSTRUC7S

Based on various assumptions about what a strang family does,

researchers have developed lists of particular characteristics that are cammon

amonq successful families, The traits identified hy some of these researchers

are found in Appendix A . These represent a combinatifln of structural and

behavioral attributes of the family . Much of the research that went into

identifying these characteristics was based on mode~s af family functioning

that point to specific area5 of family dynamics that are critical to

succe5sf~1 fami ly functioning .

Desp~te some disparities, a perusal af Rppendix A reveals a number of

s~milarities across researchers . Thus, in spite af differences in discip~ine

and perspectiver there seems to be a consensus about the basic dimensions of a

strong, healthy ~ami~y . In an ur~published rev~ew of the literature~ Judson
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Swihart identi~ies those characteristics of strong families that are most

frequently mentioned by researchers .

These constructs, which are often interreiated and complex, will form

the framework far the remainder a# the discussion an the characteristics of

strong families . TheSe C0~5 t~~C~S are :

• communicatio~

• enco~rage~ent of indivtduais

• cammitment to famil y

• religious orientation

• social connectedness

• ability to adapt

• expressing appreciation

• clear role s

• time together

In a later section, each of these constructs will be idert~Gified, defined

and described briefly as it exists in strong, healthy families . In addition,

a samp~e af the instruments used to measure it will be presented . First~ we

brief~y describe several approaches to operationalizing what it means to be a

strong or successful family .

MEASURE S

Identifying Strong or Successful Familie s

Irt empirical research, criteria must be selected to tase irr identifying a

strong fami 1y so a set of c~aracteristics corrr~or~ tv ther~ can be asse~a~ea .

Despifie general agreement on the characteristics af strong families, the

criteria that are used in a research study to differentiate between a

f~nctianal and a dysfunctional family will depend on the perspective of the

researcher and what s/he considers to be ~he functions of a family, and how

s/he defines success . For example, is the education of children a family

function or not? Is it more important to children to grow up to be happy or

economically s~lf-sufficient, or are ~oth essential? Researchers have

operationalized the concept of a strong family in a number ofi ways .

Some researc~ers identify strong families as those that are non-

pathological or nonclinical (for example, Olson, Lewis, Beavers, etc .) . 1'hat
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is, they study c~inical and nanclinical families and then identif~ dynamics or

character~stics wh~ch disting~ish between the t~~. Thus~ a strong family is

one whose members are not seeki~g prafessiona~ heip, are not alcoho]ics, are

nat schizophrenics, etc . These researchers have develaped models of family

functioning based on different assumptions o~ what a family is suppased to do .

They use these modeis to identify patterns of i~teraetion that distinguis h,
between well-functioning and poorly functioning families, based on the

differences between clinical and nonclinical families . They descri6e the

characteristics in terms of the way these fa~ilies deal with certain 155~85

(power~ conflict~ affective issues, etc . )

Other researchers, those studying family s~reng~hs per se, use a

different method for distinguishing betwee~ strong families and weak families .

I~ their research, Stinnett and De~rain have seiected strong fa~ilies based on

three assumptions : 1} "they wouid have a~ig~ degree of marital happine5s ;°

2) "they would have satisfying parent-child relations~i~s ;" an~ 3j "family

members would do a good job of ineeting eac~ other's needs" (5tinnett and

DeFrain~ 1985~ p . 9) .

They identify strong families in their research in ~wo ways . In an

initial study, subjects were located through a no~ination process . Most of

the respondents for a second data collection project were voiunteers

responding to a newspaper ad requesting participants for a research project on

strong families . Participant~ in both of these studies were screened using a

s~lf-report family and marital satisfaction scale . Those who scare~ very high

were inclu~ed in the study . Thus, for the most part, successfiui families have

been operationalized as those people who are identified bv t~emse~ves or

o~h~rs to be successful . The characteristics of these fa~ilies are then

studied . The nomination process has alsa been used by Lawrence Gary~ in his

s~udy of the strengths of stable, black faroilies (Gary et al ., 19$3) .

A result of this type of research is the identification of a set of

characteristics that families identify as important to f amily functioning,

traits that make the~ a strong family . In ~heir study of American ~ndian,

black, Ch~cano, white, and Hmong families~ Ahbatt and Meredith find a number

of similar~ties across all these groups as ~a what parents consider to be

traits of hea~thy f amilies (Abbott & Meredith, 1985) .
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Measurement Stra~egies

Researchers have devised a number of ineans to measure characteristics of

farnily life . ~he methods range from large scale surveys to observation

techniques . The assessments vary in scope from meas~res of total family

functioning to the measurement of component constructs . Prior ta reviewing

each individual constr~ct~ the is~ue of "total family functioning" must be

addressed .

Much research on family strengths and success~u~ fa~ilies has been in

the assessment of tota~ fami3y function i ng . In these i nventories~ the entzre

set af characterist i cs that are identif~ed by the researcher to be important

to the funct~oning a# a successful f am i iy is ~uilt i~to ane scale which

mea 5 ures "ta~a] fam~~y funct~on i ng . " These instruments are often used as

screening mechanisms ~or c~ i n i c i ans or as an identifier of a strong family for

research ~urposes . That ~s, ~amilies who score ~igh on this overall

assessment are considered strong, sueeessful fa~ilies .

One such paper~and-pencil measure is Qlson's Family Adaptability and

Cohesion ~valu .~~i~.n _.-~s--(FACES) . T~is scale was designed spec~fically to

test hypotheses derived from his Circumplex Model . The two ma i n d imensions

measured are cohesion and adaQtability, which are operational i zed i n terms of

measures o~ campanent constructs such as commitment, encouragement of

inaiv i ~ual me~be~^s, tir~e together, and social connectedness (Olson, 1982) ,

Moos' Family Environment Scale, another "total family functioning

measure" consists of three subscales focusing on ~ifferent dimensio~n s af ttte

family : relationship, personal grawth l and s,ystem maintenance . Again, these

dimensions are operationalized in terms af cohesion~ expr~ssiveness, canflict,

con~rol, arganization, etc ., and are assessed by having study participar~ts

fill out ~orms that d~scribe t~eir family (Moos and Moos~ ~986) .

The Beavers Timberlawn Family Evaluation Scale (BTFES) i s an example of

an observai : ~n technique for assess i ng total family functioning . a trair~ed

clinic i an observes a video tape of fam i ly i nteraction and ass~s 5es the f amily

across several dimensions to achieve an overall family functioning measure .

This measurement technique has been used by Lew i s i n studies of well-

functioning working class biacks, as well as married couples making the

transition to ~arenthood (Lewis and Looney, 1983 ; Lewis~ 1989) .
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In the following sections, we will discuss component constructs and

d~5~ribe how they manifest themseives in succ~ssfu~ families . Where possible,

specific examples af ~nstruments used to measure them will be identified . Qf

course these measures of~en are subsca~es a# tatai #amily function~ng

instruments, such as thase described above .

Measures of Comnunicatio n

The presence of effective com~unication pat~erns is one of the most

frequently mentioned c~aracteristics of strong families (Swihart, 1988) .

Researchers characterize the communication pat~erns of strong fami1ies as

clear, open, and frequent . Family members talk to each other often, and whe n

they do, they are honest and open with each other (For example, Stinnett &

DeFra i n, 1985, Lewis, 1979 ; Epstein, 1483 ; O1son, . 1986) . Indeed, the

Circvmp]ex Model, develaped by alson a Rd colleagues, identifies comm~nication

as the fac i ]itating dimension of a functional fami~ .

Many peaple have stud i ed communTCat~on patterrts i n the family and have

used a variety of ~nethods, includ i ng bath a6servatiana~ and self-re~ort survey

instruments . Grotevant's work on the contribut i on af the f am i ly to identity

farmat~on i n adolescents provides an example of observation work wh i ch links

family communication patterns w i th pos i tive i nd i v~dual outeomes . 1'his study

involved the observation of 121 fam i l i es with a high school senior as they

perform a decision-~aking task . In his work, Grotevant finds that ind i viduals

from fami] i es characterized by open and clear cfl~nmunicat i on score higher on

measures of self~esteem (Grotevant, 1 g83) .

Barnes and Olson have developed a self-report instrument that focuses on

the nature of communication during the often d -?~ ricult perivd of adolescertce .

~his inventory collects perceptlons from three family members : both parents

and t#~e adolescent . In this instrument, respondents are qliestioned about "the

amount of openness, the extent of problems vr barriers to family commun~cation

and the degree to which people are select i ve in their discussion witt~ other

~amily members " (Olson et al ., 19$~, p . 34) ,

Swihart points out that commun i cation skills are a particularly fru i tful

area in terms of intervention . Skill in commun i cation and teaching fam i ~ i e s
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to communicate better has been a successfu] intervention technique and is the

~ocus of many pragrams ~Swihart, 1988} .

Measures of Encvuragernent , Apprec~at~an artcf Commitmen t

The n~xt three characteristics are close~y linked, and so will first be

addressed as a whole, and then irtdividually . The encouragement of individual

member5, expressing appreciation, and commitment ~o fami~y are all affective

aspect5 of family life tt~at are closely related to a dimensian identified by

several researchers as cohesion . Olson defines cohesion as the feeling of

closeness and attachment of family mem6ers to each other . The in5tru~ent he

uses to measure this co~struct (FACES) consists of subscales that include the

above three characteristics . Tt~u~, Olson defines cohesion as a sum of, among

other things, commitment, appreciation and support, and thg ~f

the ind-ividual within the context of the fa~ily (Olson et al ., 1982) .

Numerous researehers have identified the cor~struct of cohesion as

important, tho~gh sometimes with slightly different definitions . Furthermore,

there have been a number of techn7ques deve~aped to measure the construct . In

addition ta verbal self-repart techniques, nan~verbal techniques have been

used to measure cohesion . Far examp~e, Feldman, in her study of changing

perceptions of f amiiy power and cohesion across adolescence, had adolescents

represent the amaunt of closeness between ~amily members by placing figures on

a board . C~45~11~55 was defined by how far apart members were placed in

relation to each other . She used this as ar~ indicat-ion af cohesion (Feldman

and Gehring, 1988) .

Although the summary concept of cahesion has been measured by a variety

of techniques, measures of the component characterist~c5 af encouragement of

individual members, commitment to family, and expression of appreciation are

much less common .

The encouragement of indi~idual members encompasses a wide range of

affective dimensions related to support, recognit~on and resp~ct . Swihart

reviews the basic concept as it ~nanifests itself ~n strong families : "Strong

families ap~rec3ated the uniquen~ss of each family r~ember while cultivating a

5ense of belonging ~o the fam~1y . Ind~vidua~s enjoyed the family fra~ework

which provided structure but did nat conf~ne" (Swihart, 1988, p . 3) . ~'hus ,
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the development of the autonomy of its members, with i n a suppartive

env ironment, is an important function of the family, and a characterist i c of

strang families .

Gratevant's observationa3 study of family characteristics and adolescent

development is relevant to th i s d i mension . This study describes the form that

th i s takes in families w i th successf~~ identity formatian of the childre R . He
.

notes : " . . .these studies converge on the concius i on that both connectedness

(as indicated by suppart, cohesiveness, and acceptance} and individuality (as

indicated by disagreements) in fami1y interaction are re7ated to identity

farmation i n late adolescence" (Grotevant, 1983, p . 231) . Grotevan~

ident i fies the nature of the family interaction and provides eviaence for the

support of ~he importance of the encouragement of the individual as a

characteristic of a successful family .

Stinnett describes ~omnitment to the family as follows : "Comm9tment . . .

goes in two directions . Each family member is valued ; each is supparted and

susta i ned . At the same . time they are cflm€nitted to the family as a unit . They

have a sense af bei~g a team ; they have a family i dentity and unity . When

outside pressures ~work, for examp~e} threaten to remove family from its top

priority, members of strong famii i ~s take action and make sacrifices if

~ecessary to preserve famzTy weii-being" (St i nnett, 1986, p . 48) .

"Deliver i ng a high ~eve~ of pos~t i ve re~nforcement ta f amily members,

day in and day out, doing th~ngs that are pos i tive fram the other person's

perspective, just far the~r sa~e, not mere3y as a strategy far " buying th~ir

love," etc .", ~s Schumm's descr~pt i on af apprec i at i an as an important

characterist i c af Strong fam i l~es (Schumm, 1986, p . 122} . Measur~s of

commitment to the family and express i ng appreciation are most often found as

subscales of f amily funct i an i ng scaies, such as ~oos and Moos' Family

Environment Scale, or Stinnett and DeFra i n's ~amily Strengths Inventory . Few

instruments offer assessments of ~hese constructs on their own .

Measures of Religious Orientatzo n

Religious orientation ~s identified by many researchers as being an

important com~onent of strong families . Most researchers poi~t out that

religious orientation/spiritual well~ess is not necessarily contingent o n
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members~ip ~n any particu3ar denominatian, or an frequency of churc~

attendance . 5t~nnett otfers a sam~3e of the var~a~s forms religious ar

spiritual wellness can take : "For many, tfie yearnings o~ their spiritual

nature are expressed by mem~ership in an organized religious 6ody such as a

church, synagogue, or temple . For others spirituality manifests a concern for

others, involvement in worthy causes, or adherence to a moral code" (Stinnett,

1986, p . 48) . Thus, this construct has not always heen defined in terms of

measures of frequency of church attendance or adherence to d SpBCZ~1C belief .

Rather, the emphasis is that strong families are guided by an underlying moral

or value system shared by all members . Subscales in a number of the self-

report inventar~es designed to assess tatai fam7~y func~ioning measure this

construct, ~n particular, Maos and Moas' Family Environme~t Scale and Olson's

~~riching and Nurturing Relationsh~p Issues, Cd RI R1~ nIC d~ lOp ~ and Happiness

Scale (EN~ICH} . Stinnett and DeFrain, in their Family Strengths Inventory,

also assess this dimension . In the Family ~nvironment Scale, respondents are

aske~ to respond true or faise to such questions as : "Family members attend

church, synagogue, or Sunday school fairly often," and "We don't believe in

heaven and hell" (Moos and Moos, I98b) .

Measures of Adaptabilit y

A family's ability ta adapt to stressful and potentia~~y damaging

~vents, as weil as to predfctable life-cycle cha~ge~, has been ~dentified as

an important characteristic of strang families . Researchers note that ability

ta adapt is contingent upon a number of other characteristics common to strong

famiiies such a5 effective communication, affective involvement, external

resources, etc . (for example, Stinnett and DeFrain~ Lewis~ Olson, McCubbin) .

Th~s section focuSes on family characteristics not yet discussed that have

been iinked to successful adaptation .

Like cohesion, adaptabili~y is a major dimension identified by 41son's

Circumplex Model . Tndeed, much of his research focuses on the a~ility ar

inahil~ty of different families tv overcome stress and crises . This concept

can be broken down into several individual constructs . Among t~ese are two of

the nine characteristics af strong familie5 on which this paper is focusing .

~irst, a family's social connected~ess affects its ability to seek externa l
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assistance in the face of problems . In addition, the ~lear definition of

roles (in particular those related to the ~ower structure) within the fa~ily

is an important factor in its ability to adapt to changes . These will be

addressed following a broader discussion of adaptability .

Adaptability, as a central di~ension ~f the Circump]ex Model, has been

def~ned as "the ability of a marital or family system to change its power

structure, role relationshiF~t and relationship rules in response to

situationa~ and developmental stress" (Olso~ et al .~ 19$9, p . 12) . It is

hypothesized that weil-funct~oning famiiies have modes of adaptat~on that are

structured or flexible rather t~an rigid or chaotic . Olson qualifies this

hypothesis in two imgortant ways, w~ich a~~ly to bo~h the adaptability and

cohesion dimensions . First of all, in ~easuring t~ese constructs, family

members are asked to rate their families on both perceived and ideal

situat~ons . Thus, a level of satisfaction with current fami7y dy~amics is

obtained . It is hypothesized that if all family members are satisfied with

the family as it is, even though it may be considered extreme on either

cohesio~ or adaptability, then the family will function effectively (Olson et

al ., ~989) .

Second, Olson propose5 that famiZ~es at different stages in the life

cycle (childless, w~th infants, with eiementary school children, with

adolescents, etc .} require different ievels af coh~sion and adaptability .

~hat is, a leve~ of cohesion that is functional in a family with an i~fant may

not be once the chiId i5 an ado~escent (O~son et al ., 1989) .

Olson uses the FACES se~f-report sca]e to measure the level of

adaptability in the family . This is made up o~ questions developed to assess

the family power, negot~atian styie, role relatio~s~ips and relationship rules

within the fam~ly .

Meas~res of Social Conrtectednes s

Successful famiiies are not isolated ; they are connected to the wider

society . pne effec~ of such a connection is the subsequen~ availability of

external resources, identified by researchers as important to effective coping

by families . An intervention study by Cowan and Cowan offers support for the

importance of social support i~ overcoming a stressful period in fami~y life .
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In their research, they ide~tified couples who w~re c~ildless 6ut planning to

have their first chi7d soon . This ~ime period, the birth of a first child, is

often identif~ed as a particularly stressful one for families . Intervention

consisted of group meeting5 at which couples discussed proh~ems and issues

pertinent to t~e arrival of a first child, and the husband-wife relationship .

The authors provide evidence, based on comparisons to control groups receiving

no intervention, that this form of social support was helpful in the partner's

transitio~ to parenthood (Cowan a~d Cowan, 1987) .

One way to measure social connectedness is to ask families to identify

those external reso~rces available to them . For example, McCubbin`s self-

report F-CDPES (Fami~y Coping Strategies} Scaie S55@55@5 the extent to which a

family tur~s to friends, fami~y, neighbors, and community resources when they

are facing a crisis (Ols~n et a~ ., 1982}, In their study of stable black

families, Gary and col7eagues assessed this dimension by ask~ng questions

about responde~ts' ~artic~pation in organizations in the commun~ty, as well as

the presence of relatives in the area, and neighbors who were considered close

friends (Gary et al ., 1983) .

Measures of Clear Role s

Many researchers identify clear role definition as an important

characteristic af family functianiny, and as essential for a family's ab~lity

to adapt to changing situations . With a clear, yet flexible structure in

place, f amily members are aware of their responsibilities in and to the

fam~Zy . Consequently, in ~he face of crisis and problems, members know their

roles . The McMaster Family Assessment Device (Epstei~, et al, 1983), a sPlf-

report instrument, has a subscale that measures roles i~ the fa~il~ . T~e

authors no~e ~he nature of this aspect of family functioning : "Eit~ focuses

on whether the family has established patterns of behavior for handling a set

of family functions . . . In addition, asse5sment of the roles dimension

includes consideration of whether tasks ar~ clearly and eq~itably assigned to

tamily members and whether tasks are carried out responsibiy by family

members" (Epstei~, et a1, 1983) . An eight-item subscale prov~des a~easure of

this construct .
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Related to the concept of role definition is t~e issue of power . Who

decides what and how it is decided are indicators of the ro~e structure in the

family. Within healthy fami1ies~ there is a clear recognition that the

parent5 are in charge . At the same time, parents are open to their children's

inpu~ -- the parents are rarely seen as authoritarian (Lewis, 1919, pp . 87-

88) .

Power and control have been~measured by a number of techniques . In her

study on adolescent's perception of power and cohesion in the famiiy, Feldman

uses a projective instrument ta assess the power structure of the family .

Subjects symbolically represeRt their family's power structure by eievating on

b2ocks ~tgures that represe~t ~nd~v~dua~s ~n the fam~~y . Th~ re]ative he9ght

of the figures is taken ~o indicate the perceived ability af that member to

influence other members ~~eldman and Gehring~ 1988~ .

~n the Family Assessmen~ Device described above, ~he nature of behavior

control is assessed in terms of t~e "way a family expresses and maintains

standards for the be~avior of its members . Behavior in situations of

different sorts is assessed as are different patterns of control" (Epstein, et

al, 1983) . This nine-item self-report subscale asks questions about f amily

rules and expectations . A number of other self-report instruments have been

designed with subscale5 that tap the power dynamics in the family, including

MooS and Moos' Family Environment Scale .

Measures of Time Together

A final i ngredient ~n family strength is spending time together .

Researchers nate that this inciudes quality as well as quantity of time . Self-

report instruments assessing family functioning address this topic i n terms of

the quality of time spent together, and the ext~nt to whic~ fam i ~ i es enjoy

5pending time together . Quest i ons are asked about whether "fam i ly mem6ers

like to 5pend the~r free time with each ot~er " {Olson's FACES) and about .

" spending time toget~er a~d doing things with each ather " (Stinnett and

DeFrain, Family Strengths Inventory) . Detailed methodological work on this

construct ha 5 been conducted hy researchers interested in time use per se,

which eould be adapted for use in the 5tudy of successful fa~ilies .
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METHODOLOGICaL ISS~ES

The following ~ethodological limitations and issues must be considered

in evaluating the study of family strengths and successful families :

-- The use of small a~d non-randam samples .

Samples used in research on~family strength5 studies are aften small and

seldom representative of the natio~al papulation or even of a known sub-

papulation . Studies on strong families by clinicians are aiso chara~erized

by small, hpmagenaus samples . ~or example, Beavers and Lewis studied 33

families, the majarity af which were white, Pratestant, middle- to u~per-

class, biolog~cally in~act families with an o3dest child in adolescence

~Beavers, 1977} . Research using self-report surveys has a tendency to employ

larger samples, but these ere rarely representative . The majority of the

~,146 families w~o participated in the study by Olson and colleagues~ for

example, were Caucasian and Luth~ran (Olson et al ., 1982) . Stinnett and

DeFrain have analyzed data from more diver5e samples~ but participant fa~ilies

were mastly self-selected . Few studie5 have focused on black~ Nispanic, or

low-income families . The extent to which one can generalize the findings of

fami]y strength studies to the population as a whole is limited by the nature

af the samples .

-- The app~icability of findings based on white~ middle-class fam~lies to

other groups .

A rev i ew of the family strengths literature reveals that muc~ of the

wark in th i s field has focused on white, and/or middle-class families . This

has obv i ous implications for the ability to generalize the f i nd i ngs ta the

papuiation as a whole, as well as to s~bgroups s~ch as minorities and low-

i ncome families . 5tud i es o~ ~inority families that are relevant to successful

~am i ly research range from those wh i ch foci~s on __ mi_nor_i_ty fam~~ ies ~t~ ,.~.~tPmpt

to identify the~r particular strengths, to those in which minor i ty families

an~/or ~~~r income fam i ~ i es are com~ared with w~it~ and/or middle-c~ass

families across a var~ety of dimensions . In the latter ~as~, researchers

often use model 5 , constructs, and instruments that were initially develope d
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using white middle-class samples to study successful ~inority and low- i ncame

families .

Bu i lding on an initia] st~dy o~ 33 ~ntact white, middle-class families

i~ which Be~vers and Lewis identified a number of characteristics of

successfu~ f a~ i lies~ Lewis and tooney conducted a stu~y that compared th i s

sample w i th a sampie af 18 working-ciass b~ack fam i lzes . Although they

hypothesized that the differences in socioecanamic status would translate i nto

dif fierences in family characteristics, t~ey found that there were few

differences bet~een the competent families iri bath samples . For the mos~

~art~ the same traits that characterized the most competent white, middle-

class families were characteristics of well-functioning, work i ng-class blac~

fa~ilies (Lewis and Looney, 1983) .

Similarly~ Abbott and Mered i th studied fami1y strengths acrvss five

groups . Their sample consisted of 21Q white parents, 105 Chicano parents, ~03

black parents, 80 Hmang parents, and 57 American Indian parents . The two

objectives of their study were to : 1) identify those characterist i cs

considered critical to effective family functioni~g ; and 2) assess the level

of fami7y strengths across the ethnic groups . They made use of famiiy

strengths inventories developed by Stinne~t and ~eFrain, Olson~ Curran, and

others . They faund that parents across a~~ five ethnic gr~ups generally

agreed on the traits of healthy families . However~ they also found that the

wh~te and Nmong families achieved the highest scores on the assessment

~nstrument 5 , fol1owed by blacks~ Chicanas, and A~erican Ind i ans, respectively .

The researchers acknowledged that a weaknes 5 of the study is that the

assessment i nstruments were created and sta~dar~ized using white, ~ i ddle-class

sampies, thus possibly affiecting the validit .y of the scores far t~~ min~rity

families, In an attempt to compensate for this proble~, the researc~ers

conducted i n-~epth interviews with a subgroup of the sample . These interviews

revealed that sub jects from all five groups viewed the items on the sca~es as

f a i r ind i cator5 of family strengths (Abhott &~eredith, 19$5) .

Lawrence Gary ~nd his colleagues canducted an exp]aratory and

descriptive study of 50 blaek families identified by community groups to be

particu~arly strong and stable (Gary et al ., 1983) . They sought to identify

the crit i cal factors and condit i ons that contrib~te ta 5trong black fam~~y

1ife, as well as their coping strategies . They found that the families i n
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their sample possessed many of the same characteristics identified previously

by other researchers in the field, such as Hill, Scanzoni, Royce and Turner,

and Stinnett . (See appendix A for a list of the characteristics identified by

the5e researchers . )

Other researchers have explored differences between white fami1ies and

b~ack or Hispanic families acrass specific ~imensions of family life . For

examp1e, Vega studied cohesion and adaptabi7ity in ~ispanic and A~g~o families

using Olson's FACES instr~ment . In this study, he ~ound that ~here were no

important differences between the law-ineome Mexican American and middie-

income Anglo parents in their pereeption of levels of fam~ly cohesion and

adaptability (Uega et al ., 1986) .

In summary, an important methodological weakness of successful families

and family strengths research ha5 been the ho~ogeneity of sampTes . While ~he

stud~es described above have used more diverse samples, they have use d

instruments and measures that were created and standardized, for the most

part, on wh~te, middle-class families . The development of ineasures sensitive

to variou5 s~bpopulations seems an important step if successful fami~y

r~searcfi is to become more relevant tfl the population as a whole .

-- ~se of ineasures based on a single family members' perceptions .

In a d~scussion of research issues related to the st~dy of family

~nteraction, Christensen and Arrington provide a number of inethodologicaj

com~ents re~evant to family stre~gths research . One is that a family is

composed of ~ndividuals i nteracti~g . The study of families, they argue,

5 hould therefore use techn i ques that assess interaction dynamics rather tha n

individual characteristics . In much fam~ly i~teractian re 5earch~ however, the

ufil`~ of ohservation (the parent) is often diffi~rent from th~ ob ject of study

(t~e family) . That is, frequently~ stud ies of fam i lies are based on

perceptions of o~e parent . So~e researchers have taken care to develop and

assess measures capab1e of being completed by mult i p~e #amily members (Olson' S

FACES, for example) . The difficulty then hecomes des~gn~ng appropriate

methods for combining the scores of a number of family members to arrive at a

"family score"
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Findings reported by several researchers that members af the same family

often score qu i te differently on fa~ily assessment measures further supports

the importance of obta i n i ng measures from multiple fam i ly members (Christensen

and Arrington, 1987) . For example, Schumm, in his study of fa~ily

sat i sfaction among Anglos and Mex i can Americans, found that using just the

scores from the mothers results i n d i fferent conclusions than if the scores of

~he fathers and adoiescents are cons i dered as we~~ {Schur~r~ et a2 .~ 1488) .

In addition ~o anly assessing one fami1y member's perspective,

Christensen and Arrington point out that often times, the actual items an a

self-repart instrument designed to assess t .he f~mil~ fo_c~s on the individual

wather than o~ the int~rar~i~n in the family . For exampie, a survey question

might find aut how often one member argued with another, but assess nothing

about the circumstances that led to the argument, or how it was resolved . The

latter are impartant descr i ptors in t~rms of understanding t~e nature of

family interaction ~Christensen and Arrington, 1987) .

Even assessment techn i ques tha~ observe fam i ~y interaction are not

immune to the prob~em of i nd~viduai versus fam i ly. Christensen and arringtan

note : "Observationa~ ana~yse 5 focus on rates of behav~ar far each individuai

present . . . the data tel~ us nothing about who cri~icized wham, what each

person did to el i c i t crit i cism, or what each person d i d i n reaction ta the

criticism" (Chr i stensen and Arrington, 1987, p . 262) . They nate as an

exception the techniques of Gottman and Patterson, who examine, based ~n

observation of family interactions, the "likelihood that a~articular behavior

by ane family me~ber wi11 lead to or follow a behavior by another"

(Christensen and Arrington, 1987, p . 26~) .

-- The effects of family iife-cycle stages .

Family strengths research often, though not always, fiails to recagnize

the impact of various life-cycle stages on the characteristics of s~rong

families . Research by Olson and coTleagues, for example, which daes explare

the eff~cts of life cycle stage, has suggested that the dynamics most

conducive to well-functioning families can vary depending on the structure of

the hausehold . Power structures and communication patterns that are effective

for fami~ies with infants and toddlers may differ wide~y from families wit h
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adolescents and young adults . What is functional at one stage may be

dysfunctional in another (Olson et al ., 1989) . Researchers studying family

strengths must b~ar this in mind as they design studies and interpret

findings .

-- Intercorreiations among family strengths characteristics .

The nine characteristics identified by researchers as im~ortant to

successful family functionir~,g ~r~ a~ .f:ea l~.a-gJ~ co~e~~ted . For example, ~he

ab~lity to adapt is frequently associated with effective communication skills

and conn~ctedness to society, or clear ro~e definitions may be impossib~e to

achieve in familzes ]acking effect~ve commun~catian skil1s . Schumm propases a

model that addresses the relations#~ips among variaus characteristics of strong

families .

5chumm argues that, "to date it appears that most wark associated witf~

the topic of family strengths has focused upon the identification and

specification of concepts rat~er t~an attempts to interreiate concepts . For

the family strengt#~s literature to move in the dire~tion of genuine ~heory

cvnstruction as oppo5ed to purely conceptual w4rk, it is critical that a

beginning be ~nade in terms of interrelating concepts in the fami1y strengths

literature" (Schumm, 1985, p . 5} . In light af t~is, Schumm proposes an

initial model of how ~amily strengths fit toge~her . He ~dentifies a number of

ways in which some of the six tra~ts iderttified by Stinnett are interrelated .

For example, he lin~cs appreciation and commi~ment ~o spending time together .

Schumm's model is diagrammed in Appendix B .

Schumm's model of family strengths has a number of implicat~ans for

in~ervention . It suggests that when determining intervention techn7ques, the

interrelatedness of family ct~aracteristics must be considered . As Schum~n

points out, focusing on one family dynar~ic ~ay not be helpful unt31 ather

interaction characteristics are addressed . It may be that a family's

communication problems actually reflect an underlying lack of time tageth~r or

lack of expression of apprec~ation among family members . Thus, a f amily's

participation in a workshop to improve communication skil1s may not be helpful

because the main proble~n lies elsewhere, and until that area 3s resolyed ~
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movement along t~e dimension of communieation will he difficult (Schumm,

1985) .

ISStlES RELEVANT TO APPLTCATION 0~ ~INDTNGS

In addition to methodological issues, there are twa broad yuestions that

need to b~ answered about family strengths research before we can tell how

much this bady af research can contribute to the improvement of family

functioning . They are :

-- Are family strengths causative~ or merely symptomatic ?

If t~e family strengths canstructs were measured in a representative

sam~le of ~amilies, a3ong with other demographic, socioeconomic . and

psychological c~aracteristics of famTly members, wouid the constructs be

predictive of whether the fam~iy would still be together and still be

functioning harmoniously f~ve or ten years in the future? How much predictive

pawer would the constructs add, over and above that provided by measvres of

current marital satisfaction, ~arital conflict~ education, income, and other

fami1y social asset5? As far as we can tel), this question has never been

empirically tested .

A related issue is whether traditional theoretical perspective5 do not

provide a more parsimonious and powerful understanding of famiTy dynamics .

~flne of the work uncovered to date campares the pr~dictive power of s~ccessful

family models with t~e power of models generated fro~ other perspectives . It

does not appear that the complementarity of models has yet been cans3dered .

-- How transferab~e are "family strengths" to fami]ies that are not

funct~oning well T

Even if it is demonstrated that the family strength characteristics are

strong and unique predictors of successful functioning~ there is the impartant

question of whether these characteristics can be taught to those in families

that ar~ nat functioning wel) . It may be that the family strengths de~end on

indiv~dual characteristics o~ family members such as intelligence,

flexibility, emot7onal stability, etc ., ~hat have a substantial geneti c
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component or depend on eariy upbringing, Teaehing strengths to individuals

who are uninte~~~gent, rigid, hostile, or unstable might well prove to be a

daunt~ng undertaking . Qn the other hand, carefutly constructed programs that

~ntroduce new strategies of ~iving to fami~ies with probl~ms might result in

~mproved childrearing and family interaction at relatively low cost .

Obviously, the transferabil,ity issue 9s a sign~ficant one if the family

strengths research is to have impartant palicy applications . Again, as far as

we can tel~, this q~es~ion has been little test~d or euen addressed in the

existing literature . In addition, there are questions of transferability

acros5 class and ethnic lines, and applicability to single-parent and other

non-traditio~al families, which could be profitably addressed ~n future

studies .
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APPENDIX A

The ~haracteristics of Strong Families :

W . Robert Beavers (Psvchatherapv and Growth : A Familv 5vstems Persp~ctive,
1977)

1 . Connectedness with other soci~l systems, and open to other viewpoints ~
lifestyles and perceptions . ~ respect for differences and awareness o f
indivi~ua1 boundaries . I~timacy is attained via skillf~l cornmunication .

2 . Solid parental coalitions and clear role definition without rigi d
stereatyping .

3 . Compiementary rather than sym~etrical power roles ,
4 . An encouragement of autanomy . The family is co~fortable with differences

of opinion . There is an absence of invasiveness . The family has a degree
of fTexibility and adaptability .

5 . The be~ief that human behavior is limited and fini~ e
behavior is the result af a nu~ber of variables, no t

6 . Family members are involved with each other . Conflict
memhers, but nat unresolvable conflict .

7 . Effective negotiation and task performance .
8 . Transcendent vaiues .

and that human
one c~ear-cut cause .
may exist between

A . Bil~ingsley, 1968 . (In Garyr Lawrence~ Stable B]ack Famiiies : A Final
Re~ort ., 1983 y

(Black family strengths . )

1 . A set of values -- with an accompanying pattern af behavior whic~ is
consistent with thase values -- and a certain degree of independence from
the control af ~he ~arces afifecting the lives of family members .

2 . Strong religious conv~ctio~s and behav~ors .
3 . Educational ach~evement or educatio~a~ asp~rations of one or more fiamily

members .
4 . Economic security and passession of praperty .
5 . Strong family ties .
6 . Community centered activities (i .e ., assacfational ties~ role models~ and

child advocacy} .
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Dolores Curran . (As cited in Hearing before the Select Camnittee on Chi~dre~~
Youth, and Families, House of Representatives, 198b )

1 .
2 .
3 .
4 .
5 .
b .
7 .
8 .
9 .
10 .
11 .
l2 .
13 .
l4 .
~5 .

CommuRicates and listens .
Affirms and supports one another .
Teaches respect for others .
Develops a sense of trust .
Has a sense of play and humor`.
Exhibits a sense ot sharea respoRSibi~ity .
Teaches a sense of right and wrong .
Has a strong sense of femi~y in which ritua~s and traditions abound .
Has a balance of interactzon among members .
Has a shared religious core .
ResQects the privacy of one another .
Values service to others .
Fosters f amily table time and conversation .
S~ares leisure time .
Ad~its ta a~~ seeks ~elp with problems .

Nathan ~pstein, an~ others . Based on the ~cMaster Madel of Family Functioning .
(in " The McMaster Fam~iy Assessment Device~ " Epste~n~ Baidw3n, and Bishop,
1983 )

1 . An ability to solve problems in a way which maintains effective famil y
functioning .

2 . Communication that is clear and direct .
3 . Established patterns of behavior, clear and equitable assignment of famil y

tasks, and responsible completion of as5igne~ tasks .
4 . A~~ect~ve responsiveness .
5 . Fami~y members are interested in each other and value each other' s

activities and concerns . Intermediate levels of involvem~n~ with eac h
ather .

6 . Behavioral control of family members .

Robert ~ . Hill . (The Strena~hs af Black ~am~lies, 1971 ~

(81ack f amily , strengths )

l . Strang kinship bands .
2 . Strong work orientatian .
3 . Adaptability of family roles .
4 . Stro~g achieve~ent orientation .
5 . Strong re~igious orientation .
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Jerry Lewis { How's Your Familv? A Guide to Identifvinq Yoar Famil _v's Stren Qths
and Weaknesses, 19~9) ~

1 . ~arental relationship characterized by shared pawer~ deep levels o f
intimacy, intimate cammun~cation~ stronq bonds~ shared as welY a s
individua~ activities, gaod sexual relations, openness with feeitings, an d
high levels of em~athy .

2 . Power in the family is firmly,in the ~arent's hands, but includes inpu t
from the chtldren . There are clear differences in the roles between paren t
and child .

3 . Close-knit families w~o share a great deal with eac~ other and fee l
strongly connected, but not at the expense of individua~ity .

4 . Communication among family members is open~ clear and spantaneous .
5 . Early identification of problems~ a lack of blaming indiv~duals for th e

problem, and a negotiation and compromise approach to probie~ solving .
6 . Expressive of feelings, and e~pathic responses, with a general f amily moo d

tha~ is characterized by warmth, humor, and co~cern for each ather .
7 . The ability ~o accept and deal with change a~d los5 .
8 . A basic belief that people are mostly good, rather ~~an mostly evil . A

reali~ation that humans make ~istakes, and an understand~ng of th e
complexity of human motivation .

9 . An encouragement of both intimacy and autonomy, as well as involvement o f
the family in the world around them .

David H . O~san . (in Prepared Statement before the Sel~ct Comni~tee o n
Children , Youth and Fam~lies, U . S . House of Representatives, 1986 )

~ . Parents hav~ a s trong and happy marriage .
2 . Members fee1 close to each other but also allow each other privacy an d

freedom to act inde pendently .
3 . Family members are flexible, creative as a graup~ and able to solv e

problems toget her .
4 . Family ~embers are able to listen and share both negative and positiv e

feelings with each other .
5 . Family mem bers are able to cope effectively wit h stres5 .
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H .A . Otto ~ 1975 (Otto , in 8owman ~ T . W ., 1983 )

1 . The ability to provide for the physical, emotional, and spiritual needs af
a fami ly .

2 . T~e ability to "give and take" in the area of child-rearing practices an a

3,
4 .
5 .

fi .

7 .
S .
9 .
10 .
II .

iz .

discipline .
The ability to communicate effective1y .
The ahility to provide suppart, security, and encouragement .
The ability to initiate and ~aintain growth-praducing
relationships and experienees within and without the family .
The capacity ta maintain and create constructive and respansible community
relationShips in the neighborhood, town, school, and so or~ .
The ability to grow with and through children .
An ability for self-help, and the ability to accept hel~ wher~ appropriate .
An ability to perform family functions and roles flexibly .
Mutual respect for ~he i~dividuality of family members .
Th~ ability to use a crisis or a seemingly injurious experience as a means
af growth .
A concern for family unity~ loyalty, and intra-family cooperation .

Rayce and Turner ~ 1980 . (In Gary , I.awrence , Stab l e Black Families : A F i nal
Report • ~ 1983 )

(Black family strengths .~ .

1 . Validated those i dent~f i ed by Rabert l~ i ll .
2 . Teaching ch7ldren to respect themseive 5 .
3 . Teach~r~g ch i Zdren how to be happy .
4 . Stressing cooperation within the famiiy .
5 . Disc~pl i n i ng ~.he childr~en .

V~rg~nia 5atir . (Sat~r ~ in Bowman, T .W .~ 1983 )

1 . Promot~on af positive self-worth .
2 . Open communication syste~ .
3 . C3arity as to family rules and expectatian s
4 . L~nk ta the wider society -- commitment beyond the family .
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Scanzoni~ 1971 . ~In Gary, ~awrence, Stable Black Families : A Final Report .
1983 )

(Black family strengths . }

1 . Economic and sociai advantages as weil as emp~oyment opportunit~es
pravided by ex~eriences in the city .

2 . Social status nbtained from religious involvement, parenta1 presence in
the home, and the number of children .

3 . The ability to provide economic, social, and educational resources far
children in the family .

4 . Role models for children in the community ~i .e ., sc~oai teacher, mini5ter,
~tc . )

5 . The quality of the husband-wife relationship .
6 . The level of interaction between parent and child .

Walter R . Schu~nn . (In collaboratzon with Judson Swihart~ in Prepared Statement
hefore the Select Conmittee an Children, Youth and Famiiies, U .S . House of
Representatives, 198b, }

1 . Time . Time spent tagether in a variety of supportive, enjoyable activitie s
as oppased to being so tied up with work and children as to have n o
pieasant t~mes with family members .

2 . Positiveness . Otherwise identified as appreciation in some models .
De~~vering a high level of positive reinforcement to family members, day
in and day out, doing things that are positive from the other person` s
perspect~ve~ just for their sake, not merely as a strategy ~or "buying "
their love, etc .

3 . Commitment . Being commit~ed to building a good marriage and family, no t
mere~y stay~ng together i~ terms of not getting divorced and being willin g
to adapt positively ta change .

4 . Person esteem . Valuing oneself and other family members as worthy o ~
lifelong commitments and ane's suppart and appreciation .

5 . Openness . Being open ta ane's awn nee~s and wants and willing to share
them openly~ while also being apen to hearing and truly understanding ~h e
needs and wants of other family members . 7his is more than just havin g
"good eommunication skills" but includes the desire to know onese~f and b e
known and to know others .

6 . Va~ue system. A value system that supports the other five areas, afte n
pravided w~thin the context of an intrinsic religious fait~ (not merely a
~ip service to a set of doctrines) or absorbed as a child by havi~g bee n
raYSed 7n such an environment .
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Harvey Skinner . ( " The Family Assessmen~ Measure ~" 1983 )

1 . Differentiation and performance of ra]es .
2 . Communication that is c~ear, direct~ and sufficient and rela~e s

information essential to task accomp~ishment and ongoing ro~e definition ,
3 . Expression of affect .
4 . Degree a~d quality of ~ami1y members' i~terest in ane another .
5 . Co~trol of family members by,processes that are characterized a s

canstruct~ve~ consistent, and responsible .

Nick Stinne~t and ~ohn DeFrain . (Secrets of Stronq Families~ 1985 )

1 . Cornrnitment .
2 . Tir~e together .
3 . Appreciation .
4 . Coping with crisis .
5 . Spiritual wellness,
6 . Comm~nication .

Judson Swihart . (In a~ unpublis~ed review of the literature~ ident i ~ies the
followir~g as the charac ~terfst i cs of strong fam i ~ i es nrost frequently mentioned
by researchers . )

1 . Cor~munication
2 . Encouragement of individual family member5 .
3 . Commitment to family .
4 . Religious orientation .
5 . Social connectedness .
b . Ability to adapt .
7 . Expressing a~prec~ation .
8 . C1ear roles .
9 . Time together .
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A~pendix B

Proposed Mode~ ~f Famiiy Streng#h s

c+~

t~ )

Re{igious t+) Appreciation ~+} Time (+1a) Direct, Qpen, Contlict/Crisis
Drientation (respect/lo~e, Together Two-way ~~~ . Coping or

general positiveness) Communication Resofutfan
w
0

{+} {+}

Cnmmitment t o
FaEn11y Members

Sour~ce : 5chumm, Walter R . 1985. "Beyond relatfonship characteristics of strong famiiies : Constructing a model af family strengths :'
Family Persaective 19 (1) : 3.


